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GOVERNOR GLENN
TO THE FARMERS

Delivers Strong, Practi-

cal Address.

URGES NEW METHODS

Wake County Cotton Growers and Bus-

iness Men's Association Held En-

thusiastic Meeting Yesterday,

Dr. Tyree and Col. jCunning-

ham Speak.
The Wake* County Cotton Growers

and Business Men’s Association held

an enthusiastic meeting yesterday

morning in Metropolitan hall, being

in session nearly thyee hours. ’1 he

meeting was held in response to the

call made by President Harvie Jor-

dan. of the Southern Cotton Associa-

tion, to the cotton growers, the ob-

ject being to gather final statistics
relative to cotton acreage education

and holding of cotton and to stimu-

late interest among the farmers.

The principal speakers at the con-

vention were Governor Glenn. Dr. VV.

(\ Tyree, Col. John. S. Cuningham and

Mr. A. C. Green.
Mr. Green, president of the coun-

tv association, presided, and Gover-
nor Glenn was the first and principal
speaker of the occasion. He said

that there was no man in the State

who loved North Carolina more than

and he wanted every man to

love his State, county and community

and then stand together: if this is

done the State will be raised to the
high eminence and influence God in-

tended for it to occupy. “Humanity.”
he said, “demands our attention, and
God demands our glory and honor,

and if we live by this motto, all will

be well with us.” The association,

he said, must necessarily be based
upon a humanitarian principle, if it
wished to be useful and successful.
He said if he were not interested in
farming he could not be governor,
as the State did not pay him enough
to live on.

Dr. Tyree’s address was forceful,

and made deep impression upon the
members of the association.

Col. Cuningham's argument in fa-

vor of reduction and holding cotton

were backed up by undeniable facts,

and had great weight with the con-
vention.

Col. Cuningham, president of the
North Carolina Association, intro-
duced Governor Glenn as one of the

. best speakers in the State, a dis-
tinguished gentleman whose sympa-
thies were with the agricultural in-
terests, as he was descended from a
farm living and loving ancestry.

Governor Gl°nn said that before
the war cotton was called “king.”

and a few years ago when the staple
brought 13 and 14 cents, it was not
only king, but ruler of the world.
But lately the king had been de-
throned. and the object of the meet-
ings of cotton growers is to recrown
the king, to restore prosperity to the
country, and restore 11 and 12 cents

’ per pound for cotton.
“Supply and demand has a great

deal to do with the price of cotton.”
he continued, "and assemblages of
those who control the supply are es-
sential to securing the best prices.

The State Association has met and
determined to hold their cotton, and
to reduce the acreage. When the
farmers come together in these meet-
ings and enter upon an agreement
then it is their duty as men to stand
by what they have pledged them-
selves to "do.

“If the farmers stand together by
this sacred agreement, and hold
their cotton, then that which the
mills have in store will soon be ex-
hausted and, to Carolina to operate

their mills, they must pay the righte-

ous price the farmers ask. But the
reason why this is not the condition
today, is because the men have not
stood by their contract. It is said
that the farmers cannot form an or-
ganization for holding Cotton, but
there is no wrong in this thing, for
there are trusts that oppose it that
tear down and demoralize peaceful
conditions of the State, but if this
farmers' association is a trust which
builds up, and adds peace and pro-
gress to the State, let us spread it
broadcast throughout North Carolina.
Every organization should have as its
sub-strata, humanity. •

"The cotton acreage should be re-
duced. There will be no? trouble
about this if the men will be faithful
to their promises. Never before were
there sc many cotton mills in the
country and the Southern mills alone
demand between 2,500,000 and 3,000,-
000 bales annually. Competition is?
the life of trade, and if the supply is
small there will be enterprise among
the mill men to procure cotton for
their mills. The farmers can and
should force up the prices. Another
benefit to be derived from a reduction
of acreage is the diversification of in-
terests, making the farmer self-sus-
taining. growing enough corn and
oats to feed his cattle, and raise his
own meat. I am tired of seeing our
North Carolina farmers get their milk
and butter and coin, clover, wheat
and meat elsewhere. The sooner we
come to it in North Carolina not to
have so much land, but to better cul-
tivate. the more prosperous will be
the State and there is no reason why
this should not be done. The great
hope of this State is to have five times
as many farmers as we have today,
and five times as many good farmers
as we have today. This is one of the
best and noblest States in the Union,
with its climate, forests, water, min-
erals, soil—can raise any crop in the
Union. The clarion call of my admin-
istration shall be to make tl\e State
better and more prosperous than it
has ever been.

“So the way to secure better price
is by holding, curtailing, and diver-
sification of crops and interests.

“One reason why the Southern
farmers do not make more money is
because they are too wasteful. On
a farm most anywhere there are val-
uable tools, machinery and harness
left to ruin in the weather, and the
fawner in the end lets his farm go
to destruction. The Northern farm-
ers are not better than the Southern
farmers —it is just because the South
has not regained its hold it had be-
fore the war. In the North a farm-
ers barn is better than his home, and
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they take proper care of their imple-

ments and machinery, and under-
stand the value of diversification and
combined interest.

“There are deserters now from this

movement as there were during time
of war, but mortal man had no re-
spect for a deserter then, and mortal
man have no respect for a deserter
now.

Bankers, lawyers, doctors, working
men have associations for mutual pro-
tection and advancements, for the
building up of humanity and glory of

God. and no class of men needs this

association more than the farmers.
Keep out of the association politics.

The Farmers’ Alliance was bankrupt-

ed by mean politicians.”
In conclusion the Governor paid an

eloquent tribute to the farmers of

North Carolina and the South.
President Green said that whenever

the children of Israel went up to bat-
tle they always carried a man of God

with them, and he had requested Dr.

W. C. Tyree to deliver some remarks
to the association.

Dr. Tyree says that organization en-
courages the spirit of brotherhood,
and this feeling is one of the greatest
agencies for good among men. It
brings men of all classes together,

puts them into mutual communication
and helps them to uplift their fellow

men. expressing the feeling of love and
sympathy. “This is one of the noblest
conceptions of our civilization,” he
said. “The spirit of brotherhood, if
th<at prevails in this age. is the retlex

influence of Christianity. Farmers
have always found separation one of

their greatest impediments to pro-

gress, but by communication and as-
sociation this impediment has been
minimized, and there is greater hope

now for the farmers’ organization than

ever before, and another noble thing

in its favor is that it is based upon
sound principles. The first of these
principles is self protection, nothing

to apologize for, but a God-given, in-

herent right. Then the farmers intend
to stand by the weaker ones, whose
welfare and interests this organiza-

tion has in contemplation. This or-
ganization is based, too, upon the prim
ciple of patriotism. As goes the far-
mer, so goes North Carolina. The wel-
fare and prosperity of the State rests
upon the farmers, and if the industry

of farming becomes a failure, it wi
have a ruinous effect upon the State.

“This organization is based upon
self protection, philanthropy and the
wefare of the State, and the success
of this organization depends upon
righteous principles. It can be noble
and it can be ignoble, but if it is to be
a success and prosper, it must be true
to these fundamental principles.”

Dr. Tyree was followed by Col. Cun-
ingham, who related the progress of
the great movement, and said that
there has been the amount of reduc-
tion of cotton acreage and fertilizer
sales in North Carolina as had been
asked and promised at the New Or-
leans convention. The crop of 1904
was 200,000,000 pounds less than that
of 1903, and will decrease enormously
this year, to between 20 and 25 per
cent. The people of the South are
not working with the zeal and activ-
ity that marked their efforts last year,
and labor is more scarce. He said the
question with the cotton grower is:
“What must I do to he saved,” and
the answer is contained in the well
known purposes of the cotton growers
association.

After Col. Cuningham had conclud-
ed President Green again addressed
the convention and expressed his ap-
preciation of the fidelity of the mem-
bers of the association, and called for
the reports from the different town-
ships, all the cotton growing sections
being well represented. The reports
indicated that the reduction in cotton
acreage in Wake county is between 20
and 25 per cent., and the farmers are
holding a large portion of last years
crop until higher^prices are obtained.

COL. CUNINGHAM’S VIEWS.

He Speaks of the Value of the Work
of the Cotton Association.

Col. John S. Cuningham, of Person,

president of the State Cotton Asso-
ciation, reached the city on yesterday,
to look after some business affairs.
He reports the farmers as backward
with their crops, but actively at
work planting corn and preparing
for their other crops.

He said that he believed that our
people are awakening to the necessity
of growing their supplies upon the
farms and expressed the belief that
the cotton acreage has been ma-
terially reduced in North Carolina and
in the South, as well as the fertilizer
used under cotton crop. He ex-
pressed the opinion that the number
of bales this season will be much
less than last year. He believes that
the Cotton Association has done a
great deal to put up the price of cot-
ton, and to reduce the cotton acre-
age. But for its work he believes
that cotton would have gone as low
as five cents this season.

Wanted : Superintendent of Graded
Schools.

On Monday, May 15, 1905, at 2
o’clock p. m , at the office ol Win. H.
Ruffin, in Louisburg, North Carolina,
a superintendent of graded schools for
Louisburg will be elected. Corre-
spondence with applicants solicted.

F. N. EGERTOX, Chairman.
WM. H. RUFFIN, Secretary.
Mav 3, 1905.
5-3-Wed Fri Sun—-3t

ORDER RESCINDED
Relative to Raleigh and

Pamlico R. R. Bonds.

Commissioners Substitute SI,OOO

Bonds For SIOO Bonds-County

Will No Longer Pay Interest On

Township Bonds Out of Treasury.

President J. M. Turner, and Mr. C.

B. Barbee, representing the Raleigh
and Pamlico Sound Railroad Company

appeared before the board of county

commissioners yesterday and requested

that the board substitute SI,OOO bonds
for the SIOO bonds held by the county,

and the request was granted. County

Treasurer Williamson reported that
interest on these bonds had been paid
by him up to January 1. 1905.

The board rescinded the last section
of an order passed May 3, 1904, which
read as follows:

“Until the taxes levied in the re-
spective townships become available
for the payment of the interest due
on the township bonds, the commis-
sioner is instructed to pay the interest
falling due on the township bonds out
of tlie funds of the county, if neces-
sary, and repay the county out of the
hirst funds coming into the sinking

fund*’’
Mr. H. G. Holding, Superintendent of

Roads, submitted his bond for $2,000

with tlie U. S. Fidelity Co. as surety,

ami the bond was accepted, the binder
presented at the bust meeting of the
board beingidestroyed.

Mr. J. H. Robbins, former Superin-

tendent of Roads, was requested to tile
a report of his work while sunerin-
tendent at the next meeting of the
board which will be in June.

A delegation from Panther Branch
township appeared before the board

ind asked that changes be ihacfe in

the roads running through that town-
ship. The taatter was referred to the
County Superintendent of Roads, and

the road supervisor of that township.
Mr. H. G. Holding, Superintendent

of Roads, submitted his report for
the month of April, and he also sub-
mitted an inventory of the stock of

Wake county roads.
W. H. Gilbert was ordered to be re-

ceived into the county home, provided
his friends would carry him there.

A delegation of citizens from Wake
Forest township appeared before the
board and called attention to the bad

condition of the Wake Forest roads.
They claimed that they had not been
treated fairly, and asked relief. No

action was taken.

Summer Training School of Insurance.

On June 16th, just following the ad-
journment of tht* Teachers’ Assembly

at Greensboro, will be held a two

weeks’ summer training school of in-
surance for new agents by the South-
ern Life & Trust Company, of Greens-
boro, N. C. Some of the best posted
life insurance experts of the country

are expected to be present during the
course and to contribute to its instruc-
tion. Those in charge of the school

will undertake to give to those in at-

tendance only elementary technical in-

struction in the science of life insur-

ance and such practical information
and suggestions as will be of service

to new men entering this field of work.
The expenses of those in attendance
will be paid by the company while
they are in Greensboro.

The acceptance of this offer by any

one will not place him under obliga-

tion to enter the life insurance busi-

ness if at the end of this summer
course he does not think it advisable
to do so, but it is expected that all

those who apply for admission shall
do so with the intention of making life
insurance their business. Only picked
men will be admitted, those furnish-
ing satisfactory references, of good

character, good habits and of capabil-

ity. The number will be limited, and
those desiring to avail themselves of

this offer should send in their appli-
cation without delay to the Southern
Life and Trust Company, of Greens-

boro.
„The greatest business in the world

today is that of life insurance. There
is no line of business that is making

such remarkable progress. It is an
honorable business, and there is no
other business so remunerative to

those who are successful in it. In
choosing his life work, a man can not
make a mistake in choosing this great

progressive, beneficent profession of
life insurance.

H. D. BLAKE.
Special Agent.

Postal's Newest Cables.

The Postal Telegraph Company’s
new cables between Guam and Postal

cable stations in the Pacific Ocean
and Yay Islands are about six hun-
dred miles west of Guam and continu-
ing an additional distance of about
twelve hundred miles to Menado on
Celebes Island where the Postal con-
nects with other cables to Sumatra
and other points in the Dutch East
Indies are now open to the public.

OPINIONS FILED
BY SUPREME COURT
Review of Cases Decided

Yesterday.

TO TRY FISHER CASE

Court Holds That Demurrer For Mis-

joinder of Actions Was Properly

Overruled. New Jersey Allowed

to File Claim Against Gold

Hill Copper Company.

Supreme Court decisions handed
down yesterday were in cases that

went off upon simple principles of law,

but some of them were of unique in-
terest in one way or the other.

Foremost perhaps of these was the

case of Isabella Fisher, administra-
trix, et al., vs. tlie Southern Loan •and
Trust Company, of Greensboro, et al,

in which in a voluminous complaint

there are made wholesale charges of
fraud practiced against the testator of

the plaintiff during his residence in
Greensboro, by E. P. Wharton and the
Southern Loan and Trust Company

and counsel for the decedent Fisher.
Among other things the complaint

alleges that B. J. Fisher was an
Englishman of large means and
newly come to America: that he was
a man of convivial habits and be-

came an easy victim to E. P. Whar-
ton, who for a term of years, tlie
plaintiff alleges, procured B. J. Fish-

er to make certain investments and
to place certain deeds of trust upon
his property and to borrow money
from the said Southern Loan and Trust
Company (then the Wharton-Worth
Real Estate Company), all for the
purpose of getting him in the power

of the defendant; that B. J. Fisher
was induced to purchase the property
of said Loan and Trust Company at
the price of sixty thousand dollars
on tlie representation that it was
worth seventy-five thousand, when it
was in reality worth not more than
$30,000, and to give a deed of trust
on his property for the purchase price
at a rate of 4 1-2 per cent interest,
he being assured that the building
would return him a net income equal
u> the amount of interest on his bond;

that Fisher’s attorney had been paid
a fee to pass a contract in this trans-
action; that he was induced to part

with his hotel property at much less
than its value and to give an ex-
clusive power and agency to sell all

his property to Southern Loan and
Trust Company and many other alle-
gations of like tenor.

The plaintiff seeks by her action to

vitiate certain conveyances of prop-
erty made by Southern Loan and Trust
Company for fraud and to follow tlie i
property.

In the court below defendant de-
murred for a misjoinder of actions, the
demurrer was overruled and the de-
fendant appealed.

Held by the Supreme Court: That
the* complaint was a continuing story
and that where several causes of ac-
tion are joined, either one or which
would support an action, a demurrer
tor misjoinder could not be sustained;
hence the court below was sustained
and the case will go back for hearing
and investigation op its merits.

Hester \s. Traction Company, from
Durham, no error.

Plaintiff sues the deefndant street
car company for damages to his prop-
erty by reason of the fact that the
cars of the deefndant in going around
a curve on which the sidewalk in
front of said property abuts project
over said sidewalk for a space of two
or three inches. Tlie property of the
plaintiff is situated at the acute angle
of the streets of Main and Chapel Tills
in the city of Durham and the curve
in question was put in by the com-
pany with the permission of the city
in order to avoid changing the fend-
ers and seats at that point and re-
versing the cars and transferring pas-
sengers. In making the curve the
track is some inches from the side-
walk but the cars in passing at one
point extend slightly over the side-
walk which is from ten to eight feet
wide.

IlciUl. That the sidewalk is the
property of the city and not of the
plaintiff and that hence there can
be no recovery for damages to prop-
erty by use of the same when such
use is permitted by the owner, the
court intimating that if personal in-
jury should occur by reason of the
cars so abutting on the side walk in
their passage around 'the curve, suit
would lie either against the traction
company or the city of Durham.

Ilolsiiouscr vs. Newman ami Hol-
4’ioustir vs. New Jersey, from Rowan,
no error:

This was the case involving the re-
ceivership of the Gold Hill Copper
Company, a New Jersey corporation
doing business in North Carolina. The
State of New Jersey filed a claim for
$12,000 franchise or license tax for
years 1901-1903, the New Jersey
statute on which such claim was based
providing that “:ueh tax. when de-
termined, shall be a debt due from
such company to the State, for which
an action at law may be maintained
after the same shall have been in
arrears for the period of one month;
such lax shall also be a preferred
debt in case of insolvency.’’ The re-
ceiver refused to allow the claim upon

the ground that “as a matter of law

the claim of said State for $13,000,
and interest * * * is not provable in

this jurisdiction.” Judge Cooke al-
lowed the State to prove for SB,OOO

($3,000 barred by statute of limita-
tions) and adjudged that the claim
had no priority over others proved
against the corporation. Newman and
Phillips, cerditors, excepted and ap-
pealed on the ground that the claim
was not provable, it being a claim of
a foreign, creditor or non-resident
against a foreign or non-resident cor-
poration and the State of New Jersey
excepted and appealed on the ground
that : l was entitled to a priority, its
claim being by the terms of the

statute a preferred debt;
Held, That section 194 of the Code

with reference to foreign corporations
applies only lo an ordinary action
for the recoveiy of a debt in which

the cause of action is the default of

the debtor and the subject of the ac-
tion is the claim or debt for which
he sues: but in cases of insolvency a
receiver is a trustee for all creditors
who may impartially prove their
claims;

Second: Tlisit tlie A6\v Jersey st&t-

ute making the claim referred to a
j preferred debt applies only to the

I territorial limits of the law-making
state except in so far as it may apply

j through the principle of comity.

Pa lies vs. Robinson, from Mecklen-
burg, affirmed:

Where a. testator devised his prop-

erty to his wife “during the term of
her natural life and at her disposal all

the rest residue and remainder of my
real and personal estate;” Held, that

' the words “at her disposal” were not a
limitation upon the wife to the ordi-
nary powers conveyed by a life estate,
but invested her with the power to
convey the real property in fee, for the
purposes of the trust implied in the
devise.

Teeter vs. Wallace (Sheriff) from
Mecklenburg; no error.
Plaintiff was taxed by sheriff as a

horse trader and refused payment on
the ground that he was not liable un-
der section 135, chapter 347, Acts of

1 903, whereupon defendant levied on

one mule belonging to plaintiff.
Plaintiff thereupon paid over to de-
fendant slls and took a receipt from
him as follows: “Received of M. F.

Teeter $3 5. This money is left with
me for the following purposes: I, as
sheriff of Mecklenburg, have levied on
one mule of the said M. F. Teeter for
a tax known as the license tax for
selling horses, etc., <rnd. the said M. F.

Teeter pays this money under protest,
reserving the right to test by law the
validity of my requiring him to pay
this tax. N. W. Wallace, sheriff.”

The mule was returned to the plaintiff
who brought suit against the sheriff
for the amount of the tax. offering
testimony tending to show that he was
not liable therefor. It was admitted
that the defendant had paid over the
$25 to the State Treasurer. Defend-
ant demurred to the evidence and the
court being of opinion that plaintiff
could net recover sustained the de-
murrer and plaintiff appealed.

Held, that the procedure establish-
ed by section 30, chapter 558, Acts of
1901 for the recovery of any tax or
part thereof wrongfully * collected by

a sheriff, whereby the person aggriev-
ed may at any time within thirty days
after the payment of such tax make
written demand therefor of the State
Treasurer, if the same be a State tax,

and if the same be not refunded, may
bring suit against the county in which
said eax was collected within ninety
day?, is mandatory; the plaintiff, not
having complied with the proviiaons
of the statute, cannot recover, the
common law practice of bringing suit
against the sheriff having been abro-
gated by such statute.

Second, That the receipt given was
not a promise by tlie sheriff to hold

the money uiiti 1 the controversy as to

his liability was ended, but the pa-

per was merely given to save the
> glits of the plaintiff and as evidence
of his protest agair.it liability for the
tax and of his purpose to contest
same, not with the sheriff, but in the

manner provided by law.

Piedmont Saving; Bank, Trustee vs.
Levy, from Surry; new trial.
Plaintiff was trustee in bankruptcy

of N. V. Young and Company and ac-
tion was to set aside a stile made to
defendant by the bankrupt shortly be-

fore the date of the failure, the alle-

gation being that such sale was made
for the purpose of hindering, delay-

ing and defrauding the creditors of
said bankrupt. Os several issues pre-

sented to the jury, two in question
uere: First. “Was the conveyance
of the stock of goods from Young &

Company to Levy, made with the in-

tent and purpose on their part or that

of cither of them to hinder, delay or

defraud the creditors, or any of them?”
2nd. “Did the defendant purchase in

good faith and without knowledge or
notice of such fraudulent intent on the
part of Young & Co., or either of

them.”
The jury answered both issues “Yes”

and plaintiff appealed. On the trial

one Stone, a clerk of Young & Co.,

and really interested in the business,

was permitted by the judge to testify
for the plaintiff as to the first issue,
but not as to the second, although
suc h evidence tended to show conspir-
acy to defraud on the part of vendors
and vendee. The court held that the

refusal to permit Stone’s testimony as
to the second issue was error and or-
dered a new trial, also setting forth
in the opinion that on a new trial the

second issue given above should in-
clude a query as to whether the price
paid for the goods was full and fair.
Lafoon vs. Koerner, from Forsythe;

new trial.
Plaintiff had obtained magistrate’s

judgment against defendant for S2OO
and one J. M. Greenfield became sure-
ly on appeal bond and in the usual
form agreed to pay any judgment that
might be affirmed against the defend-
ant. Shortly afterwards defendant
went into bankruptcy. Plaintiff did
not prove claim, but relied upon judg-
ment and surety. Defendant plead
bankruptcy.

! Held. That plaintiff’s claim not fall-
ing under any of the exceptions of the
bankruptcy law, his proper remedy
was to have proved his claim before
the referee and that he acuired no
right of execution against the estate
by reason of the prior judgment; also
that the bond of surety being given on
the contingency of recovery, since the
claim of the plaintiff could not be sus-
tained by judgment, the surety was re-
leased. .

In re I*. M. Morris, deceased, from
Cabarrus; affirmed.*
This was a case to test the consti-

tutionality of the inheritance tax,
brought by one of the daughters of
the deceased, alleging irregularities in
the provisions of the law whereby she
suffered out of proportion to other
legatees who received real estate and
on the ground that her legacy of SB,-
000 was impaired by the tax.

The tax was sustained as constitu-
tional and as being in conformity with
the principle of taxation on inherit-
ances for many years in various coun-
tries and jurisdictions.

In the case of State vs. Hough, a
new trial was granted the deefndant.
The ca?e came from Cabarrus.

McGinn vs. Bankers’ Union, from
GasUm, per curiam, affirmed.

Crowell vs. Insurance Co., from

Mecklenburg, per curiam, affirmed.
The following cases will be heard

at the end of this district: Rowe vs.
Lumber Co., from Pender; Wright vs.
Insurance Co., from Durham; Jones
vs. Water Co., from Durham.

Appeals from Fourteenth district
will be called next Tuesday, May 9th.
in following order: State vs. Garland
Norton vs. Railway, Huet vs. Lumber
Co., Edney xz. Railroad. Rayburn vs.
Casualty Co., Bridges vs. Railway.

Wake Civil Court.

The case of B. F. Sturtevant & Co.
against the Selma Cotton Mills, was
ordered removed to Johnston county
yesterday by Judge MooYe. No com-
plaint had been filed in the Wake
County Court.

A non suit was entered in the case
of Garrett Brothers against the Sea-
board Air Line Railway.

The case ol Pegram, admr. Wilson,
against the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way, was argued yesterday, all evi-*
deuce having - been handed in. Mr.
Elmer Shaffer spoke for the plaintiff,
and Major J. D. Shaw and Col. J. C.
L. Harris, appeared for the defend-
ant.

For Foreign Missions.

The State Conference of the Wo-
man’s Foreign Missionary Societies
will begin in Louisburg tonight. A
number of ladies from Raleigh will
attend.

Pitt County Enterprise.

The Parker Company, of Melrose.
Pitt county, with SIO,OOO authorized
and $4,000 paid in capital stock, was
chartered yesterday. The objects of
the concern being to operate gins, saw
mills, grist mills and oil mills, and do
a general merchandise business. The
incorporators are R. H. Parker, C. L.
Parker, and T. E. Parker, of Green-
ville, and G. >A. Stancill, of Hillsboro.

Mr. W. C. Feimster, of Newton, the
representative from Catawba in the
Legislature of 1905, after being here
on business in the Supreme Court,
left lor his home yesterday.

Graded School Bond Sale.
On Monday, May 15th, 1905,, at 4

o’clock p. m., at the office of Wnv H.
Ruffin in Louisburg, North Carolina,
sealed bids jKH be received for slo,-
000 of Louisburg Graded School Dis-
trict Bonds; bonds to bear 5 per cent
semi-annual interest and to run thirty
years. Each bid must be accompanied
by certified check for SSOO and no
bids will be considered unless above
105. Right to reject any and all bids
is reserved.

F. N. EGERTON, Chairman.
WM. H. RUFFIN, Secretary.
This third day of May, 1905.
5-3-lweek

Goldsboro, N. C., May 2. —Mr. Titus
Smith, brother of Messrs. Jno. E. and
W. H. Smith, died at his home on his
farm after a protracted illness.

Seasonable Good

Cteans straw HatS^P^
Makes them like new 25c.
Moth Balls, per pound 10c.
Insect Powder, per pound . . . 40c.

Household Antonia, “King Brand” 10c.
Paris Green, per pound 20c.
Carbolic Acid for disinfecting purposes, per pound 25e.

Farmer Johnston's Poultry Powder, per package 25c.
Kentucky Condition Powder, 1 pound packages 25c.

All garden seed now on hand will be closed out at reduced
prices.

W. H. King Drag Co.
201 Fayetteville Street. 23 E. Martin Street.

A. J. RUFFIN. IiEO. D. IIEARTT, H. F. SMITH,
President Vice-President Jfc Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

Carolina Trust Company -

Capital, - SIOO,OOO.
deposits Received, Interest Allowed

Acts in all Trust Capacities.
Registrar of Sloolts and Ronds.

Business of Residents and non-Resl-
deuts given Special Attention.

Safe Deposit Vaults.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANV
BUnr:.'a«t&ierfl of PAIJWJb. GRIND WR« OF MAD*»« Color la OP.. Fafc

Use of Bruske« all Pui.Wrt’ Sajpp&c*.
VOTE t*l '*

Special Rates Via Seaboard Air Line
Railway.

Account Southern Baptist Conven-
tion, Kansas City, Mo., May 10th to
17»h. ,

Mr. N. B. Broughton, Rev. Living-

ston Johnston, and Mr. J. W. Bailey,
of Raleigh, N. C., have selected the
Seaboard as their route to the above
convention, and would be glad to
have all other delegates and laymen
join them en route —they are going

via Atlanta, Chattanooga, Nashville
and St. Louis, in order tnat they may
have the privilege of stop-over at St.

Louis on the return trip to attend
the National Baptist Anniversary,
May lGth to 24th.

They will leave Raleigh on the Sea-

board train No. 41 at 4:00 p. m. or
7.00 p. m. May 9th, joining the Geor-
gia delegation at Atlanta, who will .**

leave Atlanta on Special train at 1:00

I>. m. May 10th, provided the num-
ber justifies it, if not, will leave At-
lanta on N. C. Si St. L. at 8:35 a. m.

Rate of one fare plus 75c. will ap-
ply from rV. stations.

For rates, schedules, reservations
and general information, address the
undersigned.

C. H. GATTIS,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

Raleigh, N. C.
11. A. MORSON, C.*P. A., Raleigh.

Sunday Excursions to Morehead City
and Beaufort.

The Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad will on each Sunday until
further notice, sell round trip tickets
for Sunday trains only, scheduled to
leave stations before noon, from all
stations to Morehead City and Beau-
fort, N. C., and return at the follow-
ing Excursion rates:

To To
From Morehead Beau-

City. fort.
Goldsboro $1.50 $1.75
Best’s 1.30 1.55
LaGrange 1:20 1.45
Fulling Creek 1.10 1.35
Kinston 1.00 1.25

Tickets good only on date of sale,
E. A. NIEL, Traffic Manager.

A Token of Consideration

ROYSTER’S CANDY
Is an Appropriate Easter Offering

A. M. Powell. T. C. Powell.

NOTICE OF COPARTNERSHIP.

We wish to notify the public that
we have this day entered Into a co-
partnership for conducting the coal,
wood, shingle and lath business at
107 Fayetteville street. We will at
all times carry a full supply of the
best material in our line. We invite
our friends and the public to give us
a call before purchasing.

POWELL ft POWELL,

Jones & Powell’s Old Stand.
5-2-10 t

FASHIONABLE DRESSERS WILL WEAR OUR.

Clothing
THIS SPR.ING

Ft' you have not already bought your suit here, you yet have the opportunity of looking at tho SWELL and
NOBBY patterns that place our Store, so far as style and up-to-dateness Is concerned in a class to itself.
We especially call your attention to o:u* styles in

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
We take a pride in keeping this department up to the top notch of PASHIOX, Are you looking for something

aiul oi the latest style?. WE IIAVl] IT! It's our business and pleasure to show you the correct things to
;¦ ear. COME TO SEE US!

Cross 8c Linotian Company
UP TO DATE CLOTHI ERS AXI) FUItNIS HEM
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